Today’s Daf In Review is being sent l’zecher nishmas Habachur Yechezkel Shraga A”H ben R’ Avrohom
Yehuda
Shabbos Daf Kuf Lamed Hey
SAFEK V’ANDROGINAS
• A Braisa says: The pasuk says “orlaso”, which teaches that only the milah of a definite male
overrides Shabbos, but not the milah for a “doubtful situation”, and not the milah for an
“androganis”. R’ Yehuda says the milah of an “androganis” does override Shabbos and an
“androganis” who doesn’t have a milah performed is chayuv kares. Only a definite milah
overrides Shabbos, but not the milah for a baby born “bein hashmashos”, and not the milah for
a baby born already circumcised, in which case B”S say one must make some blood flow from
the milah (but this may not be done on Shabbos) and B”H say that there is no need to do so. R’
Shimon ben Elazar says, B”S and B”H agree that a child born already circumcised does not need
blood taken from him. They argue regarding a convert (“ger”) who converted after having a
milah performed. In that case B”S say we need to have blood taken at the milah site, and B”H
say that there is no need for that.
o Q: What does the Braisa mean to include when it says that the milah of a “doubtful
situation” does not override Shabbos? A: It refers to the halacha that one may not
perform a milah on a baby that may have been born in the 8th month of pregnancy and
is therefore not destined to survive.
o Rav paskens like the T”K’s version of the machlokes between B”S and B”H, and Shmuel
paskens like R’ Shimon ben Elazar.
▪ R’ Ada bar Ahava had a child who was born circumcised. He went to 13
mohalim to try to find someone who would draw blood on the 8th day (which
was Shabbos). Finding no one (because even B”S would not allow this to be
done on Shabbos) he did it himself and injured his son terribly. He said, “I
deserve for this to have happened because I didn’t follow the psak of Rav.” R’
Nachman said, “You didn’t follow Shmuel either, because Shmuel never
allowed this to be done on Shabbos (because it is only a “safek”)!”
• R’ Ada bar Ahava held that Shmuel said his psak as a certainty, not as a
“safek” and that it therefore needs to be done even on Shabbos.
• We find that R’ Yosef says this as well. He brings a proof from a Braisa
where R’ Eliezer Hakapur says that B”S and B”H agree that a baby born
circumcised must have blood drawn and they only argue whether it may
be done on Shabbos. It must be that the T”K who argues on R’ Eliezer
Hakapur holds that all would agree that drawing the blood overrides
Shabbos! We can’t say that the T”K holds that all say the drawing of the
blood does not override Shabbos, because that would mean that R’
Eliezer Hakapur is coming to teach only that B”S argues, which R’
Eliezer Hakapur would not do, because we don’t even pasken like B”S.
o It could be that R’ Eliezer Hakapur was saying that B”S and B”H
agree that it may NOT be done on Shabbos. In which case there
is no proof to R’ Yosef.
• R’ Assi says, any child whose mother became tamei from the birth (which is the typical case)
must wait till the 8th day for the milah, because the pasuk says “When a woman gives birth to a
boy she is tamei for 7 days and on the 8th day he should have a milah performed”.
o Q: Abaye asked, the women who gave birth before Matan Torah did not become tamei
(that halacha didn’t apply until the Torah was given) and yet the babies had to wait until
the 8th day to have a milah performed?! A: Before the Torah was given all babies had to
wait for the 8th day. After the Torah was given, that waiting period was limited to babies
of mother’s who became tamei.

▪

o

Q: We learned that R’ Huna and R’ Chiya bar Rav argue whether a baby born
through Caesarian section may have a milah done on Shabbos. It seems that
they both agree, however, that it must be done on the 8th day (even though a
woman who gives birth by C-section does not become tamei)!? A: The one who
holds that the baby cannot have a milah done on Shabbos holds so because he
holds that there is no need to wait for the 8th day and it therefore does not
override Shabbos.
R’ Assi’s halacha is a machlokes among the Tana’im in the following Braisa. The Braisa
says there is a case of a baby slave who is purchased who has a milah done as soon as
he is born (when he is purchased right after he is born) and there is a case of a slave
who is purchased who must wait until the 8th day (he is purchased along with his mother
before he is born). There is also a case of a baby slave that is born into Jewish ownership
who must wait until the 8th day to have a milah done (his mother became pregnant
while already owned by the Jew). R’ Chama says, if the mother slave gave birth and then
went to the mikva (for the purpose of becoming a slave to a Jew), the baby born can
have a milah done even on the first day.
▪ R’ Chama says that since the mother slave does not become tamei from giving
birth before she goes to the mikvah to become a slave (before going to the
mikvah she has the din of a goy and will not become tamei from childbirth), the
child need not wait for the 8th day, exactly like R’ Assi said. The T”K would argue
on R’ Assi and say that in either case the child must wait until the 8th day to get
the milah.
▪ Q: How can the T”K explain the case in the Braisa of a baby slave being born into
Jewish ownership and yet not having to wait 8 days to have the milah done? A:
R’ Yirmiya says the case would be where a Yid bought a slave for her fetus.
Because the Yid doesn’t own the mother, it is different than a regular birth and
the baby need not wait 8 days for his milah to be done.
• Q: That can work if you hold that one who owns the “fruit” doesn’t
automatically own the principle of the property. But if you hold that he
does, then by owning the fetus, he is considered to own the mother as
well!? A: R’ Mesharshiya says, the case is where he buys a woman slave
on the condition that he will not have her go to the mikvah. She will
never have the din of the slave of a Jew, and therefore her son can have
his milah even on the day of his birth.

